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wouldn’t ask a conviction at your hands 
if these books were not true.

“The stockholders of the First National 
Bank have lost their property and I say 
to you that Ezekiel T. Cooper did aid

d abet William N. Boggs in defraud
ing these stockholders out of their prop
erty and the bank out of money.

‘‘The only doubt that now exists aB to 
this man’s guilt, was his previous good 
character as has been testified to by men 
holding high positions of honor ar.d 
trust in this State.

“This however does not make h'm 
less guilty.

“He was dealing will a gambler in 
faro, poker and horse racing, and both 
after defrauding the bank, lost their 
money in the same way, namely: deal
ing and gambling on margins on stock. 
The defendant practiced at this bar for 
nearly fifteen years, where he was 
honored and respected, but even this 
has nothing to do with the case. 1)<» 
you believe him when he says that he 
knew nothing of the looting of the bank 
until May of 1807. When he himself 
was drawing money for checks and 
sending telegrams to Boggs under the 
latter’s assumed name of W. Johnson.

“Boggs says he told Cooper where, lie 
was getting the money three days after 
he had cashed Cooper’s first check and 
what interest now would Boggs have in 
perjuring himself 
stand?

“No, no, my friends, Boggs, William 
N. Boggs, was deeply in it before he and 
Cooper wont into it together. I'nfortu- 
natelv for Cooper, after the first transac
tion lie did not have the moral courage 
to call a halt. Instead he goes in deeper 
and with the result of further diminish
ing the bank’s funds. Boggs gave up all 
hope en February 5, 181*7, when he 
entered all the checks he had withheld 
in these books.

THE CHARGE TO THE JURY 
TO BE DELIVERED THIS AFTERNOON

ing to their wives,and a private telegram 
said: “We sail today.”

Washington, May 13.—The Navy De
partment does not admit that Commo
dore Schley has orders to sail today. It 
is said his orders are discretionary to 
move according to the advices of war 
movements of the Spanish fleet that he 
receives. It is a safe presumption that 
if the launches have been taken aboard 
ship the Heet is prepared to sail.

SAN JUAN DE PORTO RICO YIELDS 
BEFORE OUR TERRIFIC ASSAULT

s

an

Closing Scenes in the Famous 
Trial of E. T. Cooper for 

Looting a Bank.

The Bombardment was Heavy 
and the Spaniards Made 

a Brave Defence.
New Yoke, May 13.—A special from 

St. Thomas says: Admiral Sampson has 
deft San Juan Bay to search for the Span
ish fleet reported steaming northward 
from Martinique. He has wired Secre
tary Long:—

“Have sighted Spanish fleet and may 
meet them today.

Washington, May 13.—News of the 
airival of the Spanish fleet at Martinique 
has changed all the plans of the War 
Department. The orders for the troops 
to go to Tampa have been changed, and 
they will now go to Chieknmauga. The 
Eastern troops will all start before Sun
day for Chieknmauga. This is the rea
son General Miles did not start for 
Tampa last night.

The Addresses of Levi C. 
Esq., and United States Dis

trict Attorney Vandegrift

Bird,Big Expedition Lands in Cuba 
After Much Trouble-Flying 

Squadron Sets Sail. on the witnessMAHER KNOCKED OUT

Joe Goddard Doom lhe Trick With a 

Right Hand Swing on the Jaw.
Special to The Sen,

Philadelphia, May 14.—All the sports 
who attended the show tonight at the 
Arena pronounced it a dandy from the
word go. At 2.30 o’clock this afternoon Judge in a faster boat than Pay State Gas

The bouts were all fast and furious, j}ru(jfor(j of the United States District stock. He was marking horses and plav- 
particulary the wind-up between Joe (/ourt will charge the jury in the case of ing cards, playing cards on Sundav,
Goddard and Peter Maher, which was q0j> j.;zekiel T. Cooper, who has been on every Sunday, with his hands reeking “Cooper, however, continued his
short aijfl sweet. Aright hand swing triaj tjle past eight days charged with with the money of that bank, \yhile the operations with the results of securing 
on the jaw and Peter knew no more, aiding and abetting William N. Boggs in church bed Is wers ringing. Boggs will one or two additional amounts which 
Pittsburg certainly must be sad for their defrauding the First National Bank "of go to prison. The question before you is followed in the same path as the rest, 
champion has met another Waterloo. Dover. whether he wants to take a companion! “And now, gentlemen, I thank you

The first bout dn the floor was between All of yesterday up to 3.30 o’clock in with him. The defendant is charged j for your attention and hope that you wilJ 
8pike Clifford and \ oung Sinister, (’lit- jj)e afternoon was consumed bv Levi C. with having aided and abetted Boggs in 1 render a verdict of guilty.” 
ford has very good left, which he de-1y counsel for Colonel Cooper, embezzling $23,000 of the $107,000. The! Judge Bradford immediately after the 
pends entirely on. \ ary ing a straight jab I who |nai]e the closing address for the de- difference between these amounts is $84,-. close of the district attorney’s address 
with a half swing which gently landed fence and was followed by United States 000. Nothing lias been said about this I discharged the jury until this afternoon 
on Sinister’s lace in the second round, j >i«trict Attorney Lewis C. Vandegrift sum. The court mav say to• you that at 2.30 o’clock, when he said he would 
Sinister began to bleed from the repeated cjf)SiUg for the government. vou have nothing to‘do with the $84,000. i charge them on the case. He again told
visits of Clifford’s left. He showed poor Immediately after the opening of court but if I were on the jury I would do ] them to hold no conversation with any
judgment and was very wild. He was v<?sterday morning, District Attorney some thinking. If Cooper is convicted one on the case and said it must be deci- 

j the taller and done much better when at Yundegiift announced that he would I will never forgive myself for not hav-j ded solely upon the evidence submitted. 
r_ .. 4 1 • 1 j S!/??? <’ange, which was very seldom. wjthdraw the conspiracy count of the in- ing gotten a written agreement regarding I
Thomas May U Hear-Ad ni > ra 1 j Clifford had.away the best of it. dictment, and stand alone on the counts Senator Kenney’s going on the stand as ! At Harlan’s Shipyards.

Sampson s Beet attacked but faded to Next bout was between Billy Smith reHpectw the aiding and abetting of I, before heaven, understood he would! , U ,
silence tne forts at San Juan ue Puerto and Joe Begley. Begley was clearly out- p>0iK8 to embezzle be permitted to go on. j Work on toe several vessels at the
Rico yesterday morning. The Ameri- classed. He was no match for Smith * “ _ npflriV in TO o’clock when Mr In conclusion, Mr. Bird spoke of the j shipyards of the Harlan & Rollings-
cans lost two killed and seven wounded, and it was only a question of how long for Hie great friendship which had existed be- worth Company is being pushed forward
The Spanish loss is unknown. lie would last. He fought back in the J*g n„Hn^ • • tween him and the defendant, The a! j with all possible dispatch in order to

third round but after being knocked down jikp «icriminals"has come hision caused Cooper to brush tears from comply with the wishes ot the parties
three times the referee stopped them. . "(,8gg» ,1.ke. c™nl"aT* l,is eves. for whom they are being built or re-
Ho nil hut nnt At tliopn l i back to wash hisguilt away, has come , .. . . , . 100A , , , u J
lie was an out out at tne ena. Kn«i, with «fn hm emne hack to Mr. Bird finished at 12.30 o clock after paired. . , „Preliminary number three brought to- imiiSsiJ hands'stcenS'tt'itli his in having consumed two hours ami ten The steamship Maverick of the Stand- 
gether Jim Burke and Tim McDermott, < hate innocent hands steeped \utn ms m minu£ig ! ard Oil Company, which is receivin
The bout was rather uninteresting in the crl[’le- . . . „„ Tlll, ti... i general overhauling and new boiler*
early part, then they warmed up to! After referring to the^ nent as The diet mc^ attorney then began Ins tvill probably leave the wharves next
dieir work ill the third round and from a pleasant summer day’s reading, Mr. closing address, during which he said: J J
that on the bout was good and fast, The ! ^'-d said: The defendant has not 1 f 1v The date of the trial trio of the steel

...sis, rii nsfe “■ »»*«a£."rK surtsse .
“::±i ™ M”^! K“is'“riif'ff‘is* is: fsssisesvxsfj! v^'*****-

7.20 this quantity of ammunition intended for j The referee wascompeffed to part them i suppose that the ©hecks, wouldl be put- on ^jdence]PUJ*i The Philadelphia & Reading Trans- 
morning the Navy Department received the Cubans. The expedition was di-i every time they locked as both kept the tail ot a kite . \\ hat did the dis- able doubt us glu t}. Ido not say that j portation Company’s tug Gettysburg, 
the following dispatch from Admiral reeled by Captan J. II. Durst, of the punching. Mac* landed a corker in the: t net attorney tlnnk would have become Coupe | Uiouglt that hi «as taking the, recently launched, lias her
Sampson, it is dated St. Thomas, May United States Cavalry, who took with j second round and Jimmy went down. ! they would riot be pat, inone.y oiit of the bank s till in the sense | en„;ue and boilers in position and all the
1?. and is as follows: him over one hundred members of the j He came back strong in the third round, ! *» the First National Bank o Dover 1 that he k» he wo uld no put it back c^|lections about Von.pletcl. Steam

“A poition ot tlie squadron under my 1st Infantry and ten Cuban scouts. j but was tired at the finish of the round, i Take Bogw* not, take ( oppei s admission ■ but that lie wa.. imping that lie would i wj]| be turned on Saturday, and it is
command readied San Juan this morn- After u rough voyage, the Gussie was | but came up for the fourth, which was j out,.will that prove the intent. Botin, putt hack a „Ml;i , expected that the trial trip of the
ing at daybreak. No armed vessels were met off the Cuban coast hv the auxiliary : a regular slugging match; both were j receipts of L. B. ( uthbeit .k Co., show Mi. \ undeguft Continued until , Vt.8St,j wjil betaken on Saturday, Mav
found in the port. As soon as it was gunboats Wasp and Manning, which es- j tired when tlie bell sounded. The tll('lntent ‘ M here did the district at-1 o clock, w hen the jury tuts discliarged | al|j(i
sufficiently light 1 commenced attack eorted her in As they approached the Swede was the most distressed of the I torney exiject the checks to go if not to j until -.JO in,t he atternoon at w hicli time j -Jhe imnjH0Ine steel vacht Alcede,
upon tho batteries defending the city. sh0re a largo body of Spanish soldiers : two and was bleeding fiercely. Dover? They were given to be paid. ; the distiict att-oinej resumed his argl'-|owm.j by (;eurge \V. Childs Drexel,
This attack lasted about tnree boms, opened fire upon tlie expedition, and tlie j Lawson is known as the sturdy Swede. 11 ooper beheved that they would be paid j mei t as to *>\\s. ! which has been in winter quarters, at

gunboats replied with effect, enabling : j[u is heavier than Mac, but Mac is tin; ,mt Boggs limds V oil neeu not nave “Now, gentlemen of the jury, the case Um shipyards of the Harlan & llollin
tlie expedition to land. On shore the taller. tnken seven days to have found jins out,; 13 drawing to a close. The duty that I wort|, Company, and which luis received

Tl,a battle was renewed. The Spanish troops j The fifth round was a repetition of the vou could ha\e touna it out in Liniit j you have been called upon to perform is a general overhauling and been length- 
works and to the j fourth, Mac fighting hard for a knock- j ho»rs- . . . .... . . a very unpleasant one as it has been

, woods, ami directed a constant but in-j out. Lawson surprised all by staving . Continuing. Mr. thru said: .minii it. tilled with the wreck of young lives. boiler of the Almy pattern placed in
board the New York and seven slightly accurate lire upon the landing party, j the six rounds. Bateman, who was cashier of the l'irst “But, as you all well know, men who : pmutUm.
wounded in the squadron. No serious The latter later were reinforced by*u I The windup is now on Peter Maher1 National Bank, was not put on the wit-1 cnnimit crime elmnlcl be punished, and
damage to any ships resulted. body of armed insurgents, who had been and Joe (hitldarel. < ioddard was com-! 1>ess and ?8klHl, " .ta1sll.K'1'. it is for you to judge whether or no the nPSS(.ei now being constructed for the

“(Signed) “S.imi'sun.” informed of l he coming of the expedi-1 polled to remove the bandage from his [ Morns ol the farmers Bans liau in- defendant is guilty of I he charge upon op| Bav Line Company.
Then, under the fire of the gun-1 wrist. There was also ...... .. trouble with •lunvcl m Ins presence it Looper s eliecKs which lie was arra'gno l.lj Where crime Is a|n 0s p a ed. Tne 'ir m decks are in

attacked with only a portion of his fleet boats, the Spanish force was compelled < ioddard’s gloves as thev were too small, were good, l.ateman, like looper, oe- j allowed to go mipunishedlit eventually position and the beams laid. Tliegnards
is taken to indicato that lie did not find 11„ withdraw, and the mission of the i After trying several pair, he concluded , heved that Boggs laid money to tneet j results in the tenfold punishment of are being set, and in a few (lavs the nar-
itexprd’ent to take the entire squadron n^sie was accomplished. to use Iiie first pair he had tried on. ‘he checks. Do you believe that tliose who have concealed it, peuters will begin the laving of the
into the harbor, though it is not believed j ()ni, „f the American party was shot in i They agreed to box according to tlie t Morris supposed that tlie bank * tnmis "Counsel for the defence tins morning Wooden decks. The date ot tlie launch 
lie lias separated his licet. ’1 lie Navy tlie arm. The Spanish loss is not known, j Queensburv rules, to punch with one j '''elv be'ng used to pay the checks. It made the assertion that William N. js not vet set, but it is expected that it
Department officials were at a loss to bllt Minsl llim, been heavy. ! arm free. * I Morris believed, that, the bank sounds Boggs, embezzler, came back here D>r a vvi|| t:lk0 place on Jmio l«t.
know how his dispatch reached St. -------- First round, sparring, Peter let short | were being used, he is as bud a criminal j purpose, and this I know is not true. The frames and stem of the tug Valley
Thomas until another dispatch announc-! w| Mn.iiii-I, Vrm-iil-i I’u >>vitb left, Joe does the same, Peter left ] as Boggs. lie had nothing to gain beyond being Forge, which is a sister vessel to the tug

isenceof the \ ale at St. Thomas j ■’* ^ face and repeats. Joe left oil head. , Reviewing some of Boggs’ gambling , placed behind the cold walls of a peni- (it.tivsburg, are being placed in position.
I Si eelal Pisputi'li to Tut: sis. | peter misses and brings left up twice on transactions, Mr. Bird said that Boggs tentiary. I say to you, gentlemen, no; The work on the toriicdoboat String-

Wasuinoton, May It).—Official advices ; lace. Joe lands a terrific right on jaw wits in crime up to his elbows, mutter who is implicated in this crime of l iiaiu (j being pushed. Tlie frames, deck
were received this morning by Secretary | and Peter goes down with a crash, lie Mr. Bird compared Cooper’s stock j bank looting he should suffer punish-, beams, the engine seat and the boiler
of the Navv Ding from Martinique, is out and is unable to rise for some transactions with those of Gen. Grant, ment, and 1 promise you that this shall; fnundations anil bulkheads are in plat
Windward 'Islands, that the Spanish little time. He fell Hat on his face, i and asked whether anybody laid ever be dune while 1 hold my present position. , y |arge number of the shell plates i
squadron had been sighted to the west- Time of bout, one minute and fortytwo thought that Gen. Grant aided and .“Gentlemen, you have sworn to try position,
ward of that island. Martinique is about seconds. ’ abetted Ward and others who were sent this case according to the evidence, and l
000 miles in the southerly direction , _ — to jail for victimizing people in stock tlie only way in which you can preform
from San Juan, Porto Rico, where the "Nina” speculations. your duty is by rendering the only ver-
American squadron under Admiral . , ... After alluding to Boggs’ doings, Mr. diet.possible, that Ezekiel T. Cooper is
Sampson was in action yesterday. t dropped in at W4 Market street, uie jjircj sarcastically declared that Boggs guilty in the manner and form in which

lho Spanish vessels off Martinique other day to set^Suchorowsky s super!) ;8 too good to live and eat with crimi- lie stands indicted,
compose the formidable squadron re- painting “Nana. I here is no need at lla]s,and that he lives in private quarters “Now a word for this man’s winnings
cently collected at the Cape Verde present ot gomg into wordy raptures over a„d eats in the sheriff’s parlor. at gambling, and what I do say is that
Islands, and which sailed from there in ‘I'? consummate skill of tlie artist m at- Continuing, Mr. Bird said: Before you after May 7, 1S93, when Cooper drew the
awestwardly direction two weeks ago taming naturalness, for those who have can convict Cooper, you must believe first check it was for the purpose of de- 
today. seen it realize that fact better titan it can t|,at ixjfon; be signed the checks he frauding the bank and be so continued

Upon recoint of this information Secre- b* told, and art critics of both hemis- thought Boggs would pay them out of until within a month of the flight of
tarv Umg ordered Commodore Schley, P*'®r®8 have testified to the triumph of t|1(J bank’s funds. My friend, the die- Boggs.
at Hampton Roads, to put to sea at once artistic skill and genius ot tlie painter, trict attorney, seemed astonished that “What do the grumblers say of!
with the Flying Squadron, and it will But a little incident which occurred will we brought gamblers here to prove that William N. Boggs. Why that he was al-
suil today. While its destination is not serve to show how deceptive its natural- Boggs gambled. Did be suppose that we ways a winner. If this was so why did
known, it is believed that the squadron ne8?18- After viewing the painting irom wou|([ bring Sunday school teachers? they look him up and get him to sit and
has been sent in pursuit of the Spanish various positions and noting how much jijj be suppose that we would bring play with them in every game?
squadron. even mure real the nude figure is from Inembers of the Wilmington Conference? “Why if lie was always a winner do

Commodore Sampson’s fleet, which observing the reflection in the mirror, (Lallgbter.) Presiding Elder Watt, the you think they would have wanted him?
has just bombarded San Juan, Porto her eyes fastened my attention, they jjevs. E. E. White, S. K. Maxwell, No, and the statement does not bear the
Rico, is expected to meet the enenfiy lined, laughed and glistened like real George Hall and G. L. Wolfe and other truth on its face.
probablv within twentv-four honre. ’ e,ves- ctmK! nearer, and concluding ministers were present, and they joined “Now again take Cooper giving bis 

It is learned that the"Spanish fleet was that such eyes were not within the limits jn the laugh. checks for $5,500, $3,500 and $2,500
first sighted on the morning of the day of the art of tlie greatest painter, could To emphasize tho claim of the defence monthly for over a year in the First Na-
before vesterday off the north coast of only believe one thing—that sKiituuy that it was generally known in Dover tional Bank when ho knew he did not
Martinique, and was again sighted modelled glass eyes had been lixecl ill tne ti,at Boggs was a heavy winner, Mr. have a penny account with the institu- 
yesterdav morning on the west coast canvas. The exhibitor, ot course livigheu 8aid that John F. Saulsbury had tion. Cooper at the time of his transac- 

JOHN MITCHELL, seaman on battle- hull down, and the indications are it is at tins suggestion, and alter relating testified that Boggs told him that ne had tions knew he was dealing with a gam-
ship Iowa, slightly wounded. Born in taking a full supply of coal at Martinique several stories of large bets won and lost ma(]e $“'1,000. Vou know Mr. Saulsbury, bier and also knew that lie bad no in-
Constantinople, Turkey. Has no rela- to replenish the bimkers exhausted by on niy tbenrv at exhibitions m otner Blnilingly commented Mr. Bird, and you come or money in the bank,
tives. Alien, but intentions declared, the European trip. cities, allowed me to place my liaiios on ){,10w that lie could not keep that infer- “Tho learned counsel this morning
Kervico about two years and eight |   the painting and become convinced ue- lmltion secret even if bo had been told accused me of bringing a tailor here for
months. I ’ . „ , . yond all doubt. I hey were painted. not to reveal it. Can’t you hear Mr. the purpose of mortifying the defendant
These names are taken from press de-j flying S(J[llaCtroil Ixwtives* -----------------— Mr. Saulsbury say when lie met a crowd: in reference to the suits purchased by

spatchos, as the Navy Department has! in n Point Co.msout, Va., May 13.—^The William Mackey, Jr., is acting in the “Just think hoys'Boggs tells me that lie him and \V. N. Boggs, llnulnointcii-
not given out an official list of iiaincs. | Flying Squadron received orders at an place of Otmor IV. Baylor, messenger at has won $23,000 !" (Laughter.) tion of the kind and it shows how des-
M. C. Markle is a marine, and is not eairlv hour this morning to put to Hea. It the office of Road Foreman ot Engines, Next Mr. Bird alluded to Vausant’s iieratc the case of tlie defence bus be-
borne on tlie naval rolls. ! put ’out to sea sometime before noon. D-onard Tuft, who is ill at his home in testimony and Yaiisuiit’s admission that came when such statements are made in

Pilots are on board. The destination of Clayton. he owes Boggs money. Commenting an open court of justice.
A.wi+I.o.- Vn n.lG, ! the squadron is unknown. The schooner Margaret A. May, has thereon, Mr. Bird said that ho supposed “1 brought the tailor here for the pur-
AllOlllCl »p.UU8ll Ifllinru. . r<|a, ni llt t|ie launches were taken arrived at the. wharves of tho Jackson* that Boggs lmd skinned Vansant from pose of testing the truth of every state-

SiKieiul Dlsiiatch to THE Si-N. aboard ship, and at 4 o’clock this morn- Sharp Company with 375,000 feet of yel- his shoes to Ins paper collar. (Laughter. ) ment made to me by W. N. Boggs. I
M \i>mi>, May 13.—An official despatch I ing a batch of letters came ashore from low pine lumber, from Savannah, Boggs joined in the laugh. wouldn’t ask a conviction in this case if

fro n San Juan do Puerto Rico, says:— the fleet. Officers, gave a farewell greet- Georgia. Continuing Mr. Bird said: Boggs was Boggs was tlie only witness and I

“The American sqaudron was repulsed 
off Porto Rico. Although eleven war
ships bombarded the place the attackers 

LONDON, May 1:1.—A dispatch was1 -lVtMe gloriously beaten back. Tlie Span- 
received hero i his afternoon from St. jBb’batteries, armed with six-inch Ivrupp
........... . Danish Wesi Indies, saying „unH, were esiiecially effective.”
Saa-ioan <le Pnerto Ricii^ siir,ended Tl,is alleged victory of the Spaniards 
“ The Ldispatch adds that Uninense has aroused great enthusiasm here, 
damage was done to tho city, and that, ... „ .. .,
a numhor of important imiidiiiKs. Washington Hears «I tlie
collapsed.

The Iowa anil Detroit, according to \ Il l'll y •
this dispatch, llred 4:10 shots, with 
terrl lile effect.

In conclusion, the dispatch to the 
Evening News says the Americans did 
nut attempt to lake possession of or 
destroy the town, beyond razing tlie 
fortifications.

Situ J nan Surrenders.
Special Dispatch to The Sun.

in Juan hasWashington, May 13. 
fallen. A despatch to this effect has 
been received at the Navy Department.

From Another Source.
Sr.All the American warships, except 

the Montgomery, steamed in elliptical 
liirmalion before the forts at Sail .Ilian 
lie Puerto Hico, which fired twenty to 
thirty guns, seven of which were good 

The fleet first fired loo low,lintguns.
at the second discharge they got tlie 
elevation, and soon silenced Morro 
Castle and set lire to the town, driving 
the Spaniards from their guns re
peatedly. Special Dispatch to The Hex.

The shore guns fired hundreds of Ki:v West, Fla., Mav 13—7.05 a. m.— 
shots. The New ' ,'l,l "P®®' The transport steamer Gussie, which

left here with a big expedition, for Cuba 
once anil two men were slightly on Wednesdai night 
wounded.

Expedition Landed.
■m

3
:$

xpedition for Cuba 
, had a lively en

gagement with the Spaniards at Cabanas,
! province of Dinar del Rio, yesterday, but 
succeeded in accomplishing her mis; '

| Tho Gussie, which came here from j
Tampa, carried 7000 rifles and a large ; McClosky and Jack Dawson, 
quantity of ammunition intended for j 

The expedition

4
fixed

One American Killed.
Special Disimtch to The Sr;

Washington, May 13. %

iand resulted in much damage to the bat
ofteries and incidentally to a jiortioH

the city adjacent to the batteries. ' ....... .....
batteries replied io our fire, but without had retired to their 
material effect. One man was killed on

::k'l has had an extrafeet 10 incl

On the stocks is the steamship, Ten-

y§5Ti ls
ot-that he tion.Admiral Sampson’s state

ving t he pres
was rect ived.

Killed ami Wounded.
Special Pisiuiteh io The Sun. ill

New York, May 13.—A St. Thomas, 
W. 1., special to"the Evening Journal 
says the casualties in the fleet at the San 
Juan bombardment were as follows:

COLLISION.
K11.I.IU).

FRANK W1DEMARK, seaman on 
cruiser New York. Born in Finland; 
next of kin, Gustave Erickson, father, 
Abo, Finland. He had declared his in
tentions of becoming a citizen. Length 
of service about eight months.

WOUNDED.

SAMUEL FELTMAN, ordinary seaman 
on cruiser New York, leg broken. 
Born in New York City; next of kin, 
Joseph Alexander, No, Iff Willct 
street, New York City. Native-born 
citizen. Service about one year and 
live months.

RAYMOND C. HILL, apprentice, second 
class, on battleship Iowa, slightly 
wounded. Born in Coventry, England; 
next of kin, James Hill, No. 140 Ward 
street, Paterson, N. J. Naturalized 

Service about one year and

Of Horses Causes Two of Buffalo Bill's

Hough Killers to lie Seri

ously Hurt.

Two serious accidents occurred yester- 
at Front and Union streets, during the 
performance of the Rough Riders of 
Buffalo Bill’s Wild West Show.

The first one happened during the 
opening of the show when all the riders 
were in the ring. '1'he horse ridden by 
one of the Cubans ran into the auiinai 
on which one of tlie frontier girls was 
mounted, and the force of the collision 
threw the two riders prostrate on the 
ground. The Cuban lay stunned and 
bleeding while tlie girl not being 
able to free her foot from 
the stirrup was dragged across the arena 
about fifty feet, where the horse was fin
ally caught and the girl’s foot extricated. 
She had to be carried to the dressing 
room unconscious and terribly bruised. 
The Cuban was also assisted to the dress
ing tent in an unconscious state.

In tho evening an Arab was seriously 
hurt by a horse falling on him. It war 
thought that his leg was broken.

j

citizen, 
ten months.

f:

Was a Delawarean.

Bernadoa, com- 
f the ill-fated torpedo bout 

lie having
been born at Cluymoiit. 11 is father wax 
a Frenchman, mid the Bermuloii house 
was about 250 yards from the railroad 
station.

JohnLieutenant 
mauder 
Winslow, is a Delaware Inti,

.

Go to 1200 King, for fine cigars.
C;

-
'


